
RL11094
ASSEMBLY & INSTALLATION GUIDE

INSPECT ITEM CAREFULLY BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO INSTALL.  IF THERE IS ANY DAMAGE OR 
OBVIOUS DEFECT, DO NOT INSTALL.  

ITEM MAY NOT BE RETURNED ONCE IT HAS BEEN INSTALLED.

1. Insert light bulb into lamp holder.

2. Plug lamp into electrical outlet.

3. TO ADJUST LAMP HEIGHT: 

1-  Adjust lamp by pulling or pushing pole (C) up or down to desired height.

4. TO ADJUST LAMP SHADE: 

1-  Loosen the adjustment keys (B) on both side of shade (A). 

2-  Swing lamp shade (A) to desired position. 

3-  Tighten the adjustment key (B).

5. CAUTION: 

If the external cable is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service agent or similar qualified 

person in order to avoid a hazard.

6. DISPOSAL: 

Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted municipal waste, use separate collection facilities. Contact your 

local government for information regarding the collection systems available. If electrical appliance are disposed of 

in landfills or dumps, hazardous substances can leak into groundwater and get into the food chain, damaging your 

health and well-being.















  

1- Carefully remove all parts from the box. 
2- Insert light bulb maximum 100 watt into lampholder. 
3- Plug lamp into electrical outlet. 

To adjust lamp height: 
1- Adjust lamp by pulling or pushing pole (C) up or down 

to desired height. 

To adjust lamp shade: 
1- Loosen the adjustment keys (B) on both side of shade 

(A).  
2- Swing lamp shade (A) to desired position. 
3- Tighten the adjustment key (B). 
      
   

CAUTION:
If the external cable is damaged, it must be replaced by the 
manufacturer or its service agent or similar qualified 
person in order to avoid a hazard. 

DISPOSAL:
Do not dispose of electrical appliances as unsorted 
municipal waste, use separate collection facilities. Contact 
your local government for information regarding the 
collection systems available. If electrical appliance are 
disposed of in landfills or dumps, hazardous substances 
can leak into groundwater and get into the food chain, 
damaging your health and well-being. 
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